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Historical 

In 190.3 Kuceral5 constructed a dJopping mercury electrode tor the 

purpose of studying the electroeapillary curve of mercury in solutions of 

various electrolytes. During the course of his investigations., Professor 

Kucera noted some peculiar intlections in the electrocapillary curve 'When 

reducible substances were present, and it. was at his suggestion that 

l 

Jaroslav Heyrovsky commenced the investigation of these phenomena 'Which 

eventually led to the dffel.0J1D911t of the polarographic method of analysis. 7, 9 

ilthOU:gh this method of analysis was applied to organic as well as 

inorganic compounds almost from the beginning., 29 the Jlajor devel.oraents 

came in the inorganic .field, since the reduction of many simple metal ions 

is reversible and these gave W&Tes capable of interpretation in the light 

or electrochemical law lmown. at that time. 

There were many suggestions anong the early workers for fixing some 

reference point on the wave so that id«itifications could be ma.de. One of 

the earliest suggestions 7 was that the potential at which an increase in 

-8 
the applied voltage produced an increase in the current of 10 aaperes be 

taken and called the "deposition potential" of the ion.. In 1932 Semerano 28 

suggested that the applied potential at which the wave had a s1ope or 35° 

161 'Was more characteristic. Shikata .30used that value of the applied 

voltage at which an increase of 10 milliwlts produced a rise in current 

of 1.9 x 10-8 am.per-es., cal.ling this value the "redu::tion potential". 

All of the above methods were strictly empirical.., and were unreliable, 

since the observed potential changed with the concentration., with galvanom

eter sensitivity and wt.th too many other factors. Consequently, polarography-
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was placed on a sound cientific basi only wh Heyrovsky and IlkoviJ.O 

showed the theoretical. sit!Jlificance of th polarographic wav , and suggested 

the use of the half wave potential for ch substance. This value is,. :for 

many substances, indepmdent of concEntration, and is in general indepmdent 

o.f drop time and galvanometer sensitivity. 

The developaent of the theory of the half wave potential and diffusion 

current stimulated a large volume of work in both organic am inorganic 

polarographic analysis. Several rat.her complete bibliographies of pol..aro-

graphic literature have been published, the most recent being that of the 

Leeds and Northrup Co.17 which cov rs the liter ture up to 1950. 

F.a.rly workers in the .fielct' 25 reported that dissolved oocy-gen inter-

feres with the :ve of the substance under study. Oqgen is easily reduced 

at the dropping mercury electrode to give a polarogram. or two waves . The 

first wave is believed to be due to the reduction of molecular oxygen to 

hydrogen peroxide.a 

o2 _. ~ ... 2e ----+ H2o2 (acid solution) 

02 + 2H20 + 2e -----+ H202 + 2011 (neutral or alkaline solution) 

The second wave is believed to be due to the reduction of hydrogen peroxide, 

either to water, or to the hydro.x;yl ion. 

Hi)2 + ~ + 2e --+ 2H2o (acid solution) 

H2o2 + 2e ____ _., 20Ir (alkaline solution) 

All 0£ these reactions are irreversible t the dropping mercury electrode, 

and the over-voltage of each is high. 

Strnad 33 reported that small concentr tions ot heavy metal ions exert 

a p nounced effect on the waves of oxygen. Vitek.35 noted that the diffusion 

current of oxygen is several times larger in anhydrous ethanol than in 



water, and attributed this to the greater solubility of o~gen in methanol. 

Although a large volume of work has been published using mixtures of 

organic solvmts and water ti .g., that of Page et a.12.3, Smith et ai.31 , and 

36 
WaWY.Onek et al ) there has been oomparatively' little published work on 

polarography using anhydrous organic solvents. 

In 1942, Bachman and Astle published two papers dealing with polaro~ 

grapby of inar ganic compounds in glacial acetic cid. ~ , 4 These :uthors 

obtained normal waves for Pb++, Cd++, Zn++, co••, er++, Sb++ and Ni++, 

using a chloranil-g acial acetic acid electrode as reference. They were 

unable to obtain good curves for Cu ..... , Fe ...... , Hg++ or Pb+.i:~. Bachman and 

Astle lso studied the electrocapillary curve of mercury in ammonium acetate 

solutions in glacial acetic acid, and found that a double maximum was present 

in the curve. Upon the addition of water this double maximum coalesced into 

the usual single maximum. 

In 1949 Lewis, Quackenbush, and De Vries18 studied organic peroxides 

polarographically, using a solution of equal volumes of absolute ethanol 

and thiophene-free benzene. These authors claimed that a resistance of 

4,000 ohms througjl the cell was the maximum which would pennit good results 

to be obtained with utomatic recording. They used a mercury pool anode as 

reference in neutral solution, and an external saturated calomel electrode 

when acid or alkaline solutions were to be used. 

In 1950, Porks and Hansen.24 suggested the use of glycol ethers as 

nonaqueous solvents in polarographic analysis and described the use of 

Cellosolve (ethylene glycol monomethyl ether) as a solvmt for the direct 

polarographic determination of tetraethyl lead in gasoline using either 

tetra-n-butylanmonium iodide or anhydrous HCl as the carrier electrolyte. 
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These authors had earlier tried purified dioxane as a. solvent and reported 

that it gives satisfactory results when fresh, but deteriorates rapidly in 

storage due to peroxide formation, etc . In their work with Cellosolve, 

Porks and Hensen used the mercury pool anode as a reference electrode. 

Gentry6 briefly described some experiments using ethyl ene glycol as 

a solvent in polarography. 

At Oklahoma A. and M. College, Black5 and Allison2 investigated polaro

graphie behavior in anhydrous methanol solutions. Black reported that no 

limiting current for nickel vas discernible in methanol- water solutions 

where the methanol concEntration exceeded 9 by vol ume. He also failed 

to obtain a wave f rom a solution of benzaldehyde in n- butyl alcohol. 

Allison noted the extreme importance of thorough removal of o:xygen prior 

to the mald.ng of the polarogram. By bubbling tank nitrogen through a 

solution o f sodium pyro gallate, he was able to eliminate the masking 

effect of the oxyg en , and obtained e,>od waves of lead in anhydrous methanol. 



Introduction 

Polarographic analysis is based on a. study of the current-voltage 

curves obtained when solutions of electro-oxidizable or electro-reducible 

substances are electrJlyzed in a cell in lihich one electrode is very small 

and easily polarizable while the other electrode is 1 rge and pnactically 

non-polarizable. These current-volt&ge curves Ill83' be plotted manually, 

or they ma;:, be r ecorded automatically on an instrument called the polaro

graph, which was invented by Heyrovsky and Shikata. 11 'l'he curves them

selves are called polarograms. 

5 

In order for the discussions lilich follow to be more easily comprehm.

sible, a typical polarogram., with its characteristic parts labelled, is 

shown in Figure 1. 

The "half wave" potential is, under the proper con:iiti ons, character

istic of the substance producing the wave. This potential is deter~ed 

graphically, by measuring the pote:itial at 'Which the midpoint of the wave 

between the projected residual current line and the flat upper portion of 

the curv , (the limiting current line) occurs . The half wave potential 

will shift slightly with tenperature, and with changes in the nature and 

concentration of the irxiifterent carrier electrolyte. Literature values 

usually specify t he half wave potmtial versus the saturated calomel 

electrode for a specific carrier salt solution. 

The diffusion current is a function of the concentration of the ion 

whose deposition potential has been re ched. If conditions are held con

stant, and suitable standards are available, the wave height gives quantita

tive info tion. Accuracy is limited by the reproducibility of the wave, 

am the accuracy with which m.easuran.ent of the wave height can be ma.de. 
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I R L ! ----------
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Fig. 1 A Typical Polarogram 

L.C.- Limiting current line 

Id - Diffusion current 

R - Residual current line 

B - Zero current line (base) 

V - Zero voltage line (base) 

°' 



Taylor34 has recmtly discussed the merits of various methods used for 

obtaining quantitative results. 

'l'he apparatus used in making polarograms consists of a. battery which 

operates through a potentiometric circuit to supply a variable, known 
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oltage, ~ current measuring device such as a galvanometer or microammeter, 

and the po rographic electrolysis cell., The cell itself is made up of a 

dropping mercury electrode or other microelectrode, and a non-polar-t ZPhle 

reference electrode. 

The dropping mercury electrode consists of a mercury reservoir 

connected to a fine capillary tube of about 0 . 05 nm1. internal diameter 

f rom ich drops of ercury fall at regular intervals , usually .3 to 6 

seconds . Capillary tubing of this size may be obtaine as 11marine baro

meter tubing" from the Corning Glass iorks, Corning, 1ew York. A pool ot 

mercury at the bottom of the electrolysis vessel is frequently used as a 

reference anode and, providing the carrier electrolyte contains an anion 

which forms a reversible sys ten 'Wi. th the mercurous ion, this will .t"unction 

satisfactorily as the non-polarizable electrode. This is true because the 

reaction at the mode will involve the oxidation of mercury to mercurous 

ion, which will then react with the anion to form an inroluble salt , and 

thus provide a reversible systElll . 

The galvan eter is usually one with approximately a. 15 second period, 

and is further damped to a 20 to 40 secorrl period . The galvanometer is 

extremely sensitive, the one in the Sargent , del lll instrument haVing a 

sensitivity of 0 . 003 microamperes per millimeter seal~ deflection. 

The range of the galvanometer is greatly extended by the use of an 

Ayrton shunt Wlich provides eans for measuring currents in various steps 



up to 1000 times the normal range of the gal vano eter . 

A potentiometer and battery are used to apply various known voltages 

across the electrodes . 

General Diffusion Current 'l'heor,y 

8 

The phenomenon of the limiting current obtained with the dro:r;ping 

mercury electrode, and under cert.a.in conditions 'With oolid. microelectrodes , 

is caused by the extreme state of concentration polarization which results 

from the depletion of the electro-raiucible or electro-oxidizable substanc 

at the electrode surface by the electrode reaction. Under t e conditions 

of a limiting current, t e reducible or oxidiz ble substance is reduced or 

oxidized as rapidly as it reaclJ.es the electrode surface and its concentration 

at the electrode surface remains negligible as compared to its concentration 

in the body of the solution .. Omer these conditions, the limiting cUITent 

is substantially independent of the applied M..-F. within certain limits, 

and is governed solely by the rate t which th reducible or oxidizable 

substance reaches the electrode surface from the boc:\v of the solution, 

The reducible or oxidiza.ble ions may arriv t the electrode surface 

as a r esult of two forces , an electrical force proportional to the electrical 

potential difference. between the electrode and the solution, and a diffusion

al f orce, proportional to the concentration gradient between the electrode 

surface and the bulk of the oolution. Therefore, for reducible or oxi -

zable ions, the limiting cuITent m1J:3' be r egarded as the sum of t he diffusion 

current and the electrical migration current. 

By the addition of a large excess of an indifferent salt (one 'Whose 

ions do not take part in the electrode reaction, ani ihose concsitration is 

50 to 100 times that of the ion to be ana]¥zed) the forces of attraction or 
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repulsion by the electrode can be made so small as to be negligible, and 

in this case, the ions 'Will arrive at the electrode only as a result of a 

diffusive force, and the limiting current will be a function of the r te 

of dif'.fusion to the electrode. This "blanketing out" of the electrical 

forces on the reacting ions is ma.de possible by the fact that all o! the 

ions in oolution take part in current transport, and the f :ra.ctton of the 

total current carried by any species of ion depends primarily on its 

concentration, and to a lesser degree on its charge and intrinsic mobility. 

In the case of reducible or oxid.izable uncharged. substances, diffusion 

plays the major role in detErmining the limiting current, even where the 

ionic concentration of the solution is quite am.all . In the case of dipolar 

uncharged molecules, howe er, there may be an appreciable amount of electri-

cal migration lr,lhen t he ionic concentration of the solution is low. 

The theoretical equation for the cuITent 111 u at any time 11 t 11 during t , 'J ' 

the life of a mercury dro~ was originally derived by Ilkovic and is 

i = o. 732 n F oi C m 2/ 3 t l/ 6 
t 

where "it II is expressed in amperes, 0. 732 is ' a combination of numerical 

constants arising from the geometry of the dropping mercury electrode• 

11n 11 is the number of electrons invo1ved in the electrode reaction, "F" is 

Faraday's constant and is expressed in coulombs, "D" is the diffusion 

coefficient of the substance involved in the leetrode r eaction and is in 

cm.2 sec-1 , 110~ the concentr tion is in moles per. e.,;J, 'mu is the weight of 

ercury f1owing from the capillary per second and is in grams per second• 

and 11 t 11 is in seconds . 

Since the magnitude of the current·s involved is quite small, it is 

more convEnient to express "it" in microamperes , ncn in millimoles per 
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liter and "m11 in mg. sec. -l; evaluating rrF11 (96,500 coulombs), the equation 

thus becomes 

i = 706 n D1/ 2 C m2/ 3 t 1/ 6 
t 

The average currmt is de.fined a.s the hypothetical constant current, 

which, flo\dng for a iength of time e al to the drop time, muld produce 

the same quantity of electricity as the quantity associated with each 

drop. Mathematicall y , the average curr ent ~ is defined by 

\i = t J= i dt t 

By substituting the second form of the llkovic equation, we obtain 

id : 7Q6 h D~C m2/ 3 
0
jmax t 1/ 6 dt 

, / 

and a~er integrating, 

where "t II equals the drop time in seconds . 
max 

The fact that the preceding fo:rm of the Ilkovic equation is not olly 

adequat has been recognized for some time, In particular; it does not 

account for the observed variation of the diffusion current 11 constant 11 

2/3 1/6 . 
id/C m t with the c aracteristics (rate of' mercury flow d drop time) 

of the dropping electrode. 20 ... ecently S rehlow and Von Stackelberg, 32 

and Lingane and Loveridge2l irrlependently demonstrated that the fa.ult of 

the Ilkovic equation lies in its neglect of t he curvature of the electrode 

surface, ani they developed a modified equation which tak es this curv ture 

into account, This new equation is, at 25°c 

I I (< A Dl/2 tl/6) 
id: 607n Dl/2 C m2 3 tl 6 1 + lf3 ) 

( m ) 
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where the various quantities are expressed in the customary units, and the 

value of constant A has been evaluated at 17 by Strehlow and Von Stackelberg 

and at 39 by Lingane and Loveridge. 

It is evident from the f oregoing relations that the maximum current 

and the true average current are both directly proportional to tbe cone en

trat:i.on of the electro-reducible or electro- oxidizable substance in the body 

of the solution. It is not possible to measure the maximum current accurate-. 

1y because the galvanometer usually used is too sluggish to follow the total 

change in current during the life of a drop, ar.rl hence the maximum of the 

observed oscillations is smaller than the true maximum current. •or this 

reason, the average of the gal. vanometer oscillations is usually measured 

in practical \\Ork a.."ld l t is assumed that this average is equal to the true 

average current. A visible recording polarograph employing an undamped, 

high speed recording system has recently been placed on the market by the 

Rutherford Instrument Co. With this inst ent Schulman, Battey and Jelatis27 

reeonmend use of the maximum recorder oscillations, claiming that increased 

sensitivity is gained by this method of measurement. 

Thoory of Half~ Potential 

This thoo ry will be discussed first for the simplest case, the reduction 

of simple metal ions. It is r ecognized that the term usimple metrl ion11 may 

be a rni$nomer, since in polar solvents the ions of tals are more or less 

strongly combined With molecules of the solvent. Although the 11aquo complex 

ions" are true complexes, they are unique, and may be classified as separate 

from other complex ions, and for the sake of simplicity they will be referred 

to as 11 simple metal ions" . 
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There are four possibilities in the reduction or o.x::i.dation of simpl 

metal ions at the dropping electrode: 

1. Reduction to the metallic state of ions of metals that are soluble 

in mercury, resulting in the f o tion of an amalgam on the surface of the 

dropping electrode. 

2. Reduction to the metallic state, where the metal is insolubl in 

mercury, and is deposited in the solid state at the dropping electrode. 

J . Reduction or oxidation from one ionic state to another, as Cr"'"" ... 

...... 
to Cr • 

4. Canbination of 3 lid.th either l or 2 so that two or ore waves are 

~ C ++ C O obtained, e . g. Cr ---~ r --? r • 

Reduction of Simple~~ Are Soluble!!!, Mercury 

In this case, the electrode reaction is 

)f+ + ne +Hg • M {Hg) Eq. 1 

If this reaction is rever sible an:l rapid compared to the rate of diffu

sion of the metal to the electrode surface, the dropping mercury electrode 

will be subject only to concentration polarization, and its potenti 1 at 

. 19 
any point on the wave 'Will be 

0 
RT Ca fa 

E = Eo - iiP 1n a.Hg co f Eq. 2 d. e. s s 

where o: is the concentration of the amalgam formed on the surface of the 

ercury drops: c: is th.e concentration ot the reducible metal ions in th . 

l~er of a,lution at the surface of the drops, t 4 and t 5 are the correspond

ing activity coettieients, and a.Hg is the activity of mercury in the amalgam. 

is the standard potential of the amalgam, that is, the E.1 . F. of the cell 
0 

R ference Eleetrode,nf• /M {Hg) . 



Since the amalgams formed at the dropp mercury lectrode are very 

dilut, aHg will approach the activity of pur ercury and may be regarded 

as a constant . Therefore, 

Eq. 3 

where E' ~ E~ -t rfj 1n aHg 

When an excess of supporting electrolyte is preJent to eliminate the 

migration current, the reducible ions will reach the surface of the dropping 

mercury electrode only by diffusion, and the values of c0 and the current s 

are governed by the rate of diffusion. In order to express C~ as a function 

of the cur rent , Heyrovsky and IlkoviJ.O ass ed that the rate of diffusion 

was directly proportional to the difference in concentration between the 

depleted surface layer and the body of the solution. On this basis, the 

current at any point on the ave should be given by the equation 

i = k (C - c0 ) s s s . Eq. 4 

where C8 is the constant concentration of the etal ions in the body of the 

solution, and the proportionality constant k5 is defined by the Ilkovic 

equation, and at 25°c is equal to 605n »1/ 2 m2/3 t 116• 

0 When a constant diffusion current, id' has been attained, C8 has 

decreased to a value which is negligibly small compared to the concentration 

of the metal ions in the body of the solution. 

preceding equation can be neglected, and we have 

id : k C s s 

At this point c0 in the s 

F,q. 5 

By canbining the previous two equ tion , the following expression for 

0 Cs at any point on the wave is obtained 



or 

s i id - i 
C :c --k = k 

0 s 8 s 

0 
C : C 

s s 

F.q. 6 

Eq. 7 

The value of c0 decreases in direct proportion to the increase in s 
i 0 

At the midpoint of the wave, where i = ...S, C is eqµal to one 
2 s 

current. 

half of C8 , and so forth for other points on the wave. 

The concentration of the amalgam formed at any point on the wave is 

directly proportional to the current; 

0 i 
C : k' i : a Jc; Eq. 8 

where k is similar to k except that it is a function of the diffusion 
a s 

coefficient of the metal atoms in the amalgam rather than that of the 

meal ions in the solution. 

When the relations expressed in equations 6 and 8 ar.e substituted 

into equation 3 which is 
0 

T Ca fa 
E = E' 1n 

d . e . - iiF c~ f 5 
Eq. 3 

where E' = J!.° + - 1n a.Hg a nF 

RT la k8 RT i 
E = E1 - ln - ln --d. e. - nF !ska - nF 1ct-i we obtain Eq. 9 

where E and 1 are the corresponding values at any point on the curve. 
d . e . 

The half w :ve potElltial, Bi, is defined as the value of Ed t the . e. 
i midpoint of the wave, 'Where i = .,J- • At this point, the last log term 

in equation 9 beco es zero, and we have 

14 



:RT 
~: E' - nF 1n 

and at 25°c eqi.iation 9 simplifies to 

1 0.0291 . i 
E = E", - n log ~ -i 'd.e. ·."' .... d 

E'q. 10 

E;q. 11 

frhis is a fundamental equation of the pola.rographic wave and was first 

10 
developed by Heyrovsky P.,J1d Ilkovic. · 

It is common pra.ctice to employ a st,a.tionary layer of mercury on the 

bottom of the cell as the non-polarizable electrode. When this is done, 

the half wnve potential is obtained by measuring the E.:U.F. of this quiet 

elect.rode against an exter:rvll reference electrode, and algebraically 

subtracting the value obtcined, from the half wave value of the total 

"" .. ppli"'d ·,:;, ?1 . F 14 CL V ,l.;J.J,r.Ji..• ... 

If there is any appreciable· i u drop in the cell circuit, it must be 

suhtritcted from the total applied E.H .• F. before computing; the half wave 

poteJrl:.ial. The cell resistance is usually less tlum 1000 ohms in aqueous 

15 

solutions, and, in the presence of' sufficient supporting electrolyte, this 

correction is usually negligibly small. In the case of non-aqueous solu-

tions, the cell resistances are usually considerably higher, and the 

correction for i R drop may be significant. 

From equation ll., it mey be seen that a plot of E versus log 
d .. e .. 

_ _L should produce a straight line with the slope equal to 0 •0591 
. . . n 
l.d-l. 

at 25°c, and the potential where th.e loiz term becomes zero should be the 

half wave potential. 'fhese predictions have been verified ex:perimenta.Uy. 12 

It shou1d be noted that although the slope of the wave itself depends on 

both the concentration of the reducible ion_ and the value of 11n11 , the 

slope of the log plot depends on 11n 1i! only, and is independent of 



i concentration, because the ratio is independent of concent.ration at 
id-i 

any given value 0£ Ed· • . .. e. 

The most important characteristic of the.half wave potential is that 

it is const~"lt am independent of the concentration of the reducible metal 

ions, provided that the supporting 1;;1lectrolyte concentration and the 

temperature are kept constant. 

The temperature coefficient for the shift in half wave potential has 

been experimentally determined for thallous ion in O.lN KCl oolution at 

2;0c and found to be -0.9 mv./deg. 

Reduction g,! ~ £! Metals ~ A£! Insoluble iU Merc:qr;r 

The reduction to the metallic state of the simple ion of a metal. that 

is insoluble in mercury may be represented by 

If the ac.tivlty oi the deposited metal is assumed to be constant and 

independent of current dehsity, then Ed. e. at e.ny point on the wave should 

depend only on the activity of the metal ions in solution; and should be 

given by 

E :; Eo + RT 1n Co t 
d.e. m 'iiP s .s 

. Eq. 13 

where 1l is the ordinary standard potential of the solid metal, C0
6. is the 

m . 
concentration of the metal ions at the surface of' the droppi.1g electrod&7 

16 

and £8 is the car.responding activity coefficient. As in the previous ease1: 

C~ will be given by equation 6 or 7, am hence the equation of the polaro-

graphic wave w.i.11 be 

..,. _Tl.'o RT 1 1~c RTln 
l!, -"" -- ll'1r"'·1-- . d. e~ m nF ~e nf Eqi 14 
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and the halt wave potential sho~d be given by 

~:: Eo .. fil3.n!a.,.!!1n!S. 
~ -in nF f nF 2 e 

Eqt 15 

or, Eq. 5 

Ea c,.• 16 

tithere C8 is the concentration of the metal ions in the body of the solution. 

From this equation, it appears that the ha.lf wave potential will not be 

0.0591 
constant, but t-tlll be shifted by n · · volts to a more positive value fo,:-

a tenfold i.u.crease in concentration of the metal ions.. An ex.a.ct· test or 
· this conclusion is rendered difficult by the fact that there ·a.re very few 

metals which are sufficiently insoluble in mercury for equations 12 and 13 

to be valid.~ The ions o.f the metals that are sufficiently insoluble in 

mercury, (Fe, Cr, Mo, W, V, etc.) are usually present as complexes in 

aqueous solution, and are reduced irreversibly. 

Reductions_ Oxidation~ Metal .. Ions From One Oxidation 

State !2. Another 

The reduction of a simple metal ion to a lower oxidation state ma.y be 

represented by 

• ..U. 1< .,. fn-a) + 
M + ae - M"- iq. 11 

In this ease the dropping mercur:, d.ectrode functions as . an inditf erent, 

or 0 nobl.e" electrode, and i.f the foregoing reaction is rap:l.d and :reversible, 

its potential should obey the equatiOD 

0 

E :: 'If' _ la 1n Crej ired 
d.e. nF Co £ 

F.,q .. 18 

ox ox 

where c0 -A and c0 are the cone entrations of the metal ions in the lower reu. ox 
and higher oxidation states .at the electrode surface, the ti tn terms are 



the coi-responding activity co.efficients, and E0 is the standard. potential 

of the reaction. 

The e@ation of the polarographic wave will depend on whether or not 

any of the reduced form is present originally in the solution. If none 

of the reduced form is present originally, then the concentration of the 

reduced .form produced at the electrode surface at any point on the wave 

will be directly proportional to the currant: 

GO - • I • .. i 
red - K i - ----kred 

Eq .. 19 

where k d. is proportional to the square root of the diffusion coefficient re 
of the reduced form. 

The following equation may be derived, 

f . k 
E -... 't,\o -· Q•029l 1 red ox 0.0!!91 1 ....L 

~ og f c - og .• ct.e.. . a ox Kred a l.d-2. 
Eq. 20 

. a.11.d pf ·o ot.0 1 fr-.:i kax 
'Il'l ""' · •• · ""' log ~ .i:r:a - ... . a 

.fox kred 
Eq. 2l. 

and hence we have 

Eq. 22 

This equation is s:tmi1a.r in form t,o equation 11 which was derived 

f'or the reduction to the metallic state of simple ions of metals that. are 

sol:µble in mercury, and hence, the wave characteristics of' the two cases 

may be expected to be similar, 

Under the foregoing conditions,. the wave is entirely cathodic. If' 

the original solution also contains the reduced form., the wave will lie 

partl.y above and partly below the zero current line on the polarosram, . . 

provided that the reaction is rapid and reversible. If the o.t•iginaJ. 
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solution does not contain any of the oxidized form, the wave will be 

entirely anOdic. The convention usual.ly followed is that of giving a 

negative sign to an anodic current. 

The anodic limiting diffusion current is directzy proportional to the 

eoncentrat:i.on or the reduced form in the body of the solution. 

~ {id) = k ed e ~~ a r . rftll;I. 

The constant n1cred" is the same a.s that in equation 19, and is proportional 

to the square root of the diffusion coeffic.ient of the reduced form .. 

When the reduced form. is present in the original. solution, its concen.-

tration at the electrode sUX':face at any point on either a cathodic or anodic 

wave will be given by 

0 • 
C ~ C ~ _1:__ 
red red kred 

Eq. 24 

For the concentration of the oxidized form at the electrode surface, the 

following equation applies: 

Go ~ (id)a - i 
ox . k 

ox 

When these relations are substituted into equation 18; the following 

general equation is obtained 

\i1en C ed = 0 and hence (i ) ; o, this equation becomes identica1 with r . d. a. 

equation 20; and the wave is entirely cathodic.. When C0x = O, so that 

(id)c • o, and the wave is entirely anodic, equation 26 becomes 

1':I. _ ~o Q.O;i2l 1 ±'red • kox 0.0591 1 i - (id)a En.. 27 ~ - "' - og r . k . - . og -i -,. d.e.. a ox • . red. a 
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or, Eq,. 28 

It may al.so be shown that the he.J.f wave potential of a com.po1;>ite 

ca.thodio-anodie wave is the same as either ~ separate cat.i.odic or {lllOOO.C: 

wave. Therefore, the general eq,uation .for all three types of waves is 

Eq. 29 

tihen the ooncentration of the oxidized 8nd reduced forms in the 

original solution are equal., tho ratio of the cathodie and anodic diffusion 

Eq. 30 

This relation cen be used to determine experimentally the quantity 

k i;x· which is required for t.he oal.eula.tJ.on of the half 1:mve potentivl 
ed 

by equation 21. 

S;tepwise Reduction 21. Simple Metal 12B§. 

When the free energies of the various oxidation states of a metal ion 

are suffieiently differ.ent frcom each other, reduction fr0;-n higi.1er to lower 

oxidation states ce.n take place in steps at the dropping mercury electrode 

to give a pol.srogrmn consisting of bJO or mo:re separate traves. 

Organic Polarographic TJaves 

Organic polarographic uaves are most similar to inorganic waves involv-

i.ng the change from. one ionic o:d.d,..,tion state to anot:.her, since in both 

cases., the dropping m.ercury or othe:i:, indicator elect,rode acts as an indi.f-

fere:nt or nnoble" electrode. An excellent discussion of this subject is 

:th, 22 presented by o. H •. ti:u....i.er .. 



For reversible organic oxidation systems the same types of i1a.ves are 

obtained as in inorga.11ie waves involving cha..11ges between t10 ionic oxida

tion states, depending on whether the oxidized o:r reduced form, or both, 

are present in the original solution. 

In organic polarography, an organic solvent is frequently added to 

the aqueous solution to dissolve enough material for analysis. This 

organic solvent 1JJJzy' have an effect upon the di ffu.sion coefficient of the 

reacting substa.nce, a..'lld also upon the surface tension of the mercury. This 

latter ·effect Will be noted by changes in drop time. These changes will 

ordinarily hRVe little effect upon the diffusion current since iitn is 

raised to the 1/6 power in tlie Ilkovie eqµation. Muller states that as a 

rule, the di.ffusion current should be inversely proportional to the square 

root of the viscosity of the so1.utiono;, 

Sinee most organic oxidations and redu,etions involve hydrogoo.; it is 

apparent that the half wave potential will be signifi. c.an t only if the pH 

at the interface ls knoi,m and comtant, which means that_ adequate bufi'ering 

is very important., At the Fourth Annual Symposium on Analytical Chemistry 

in 1951, P. J. Elving also stressed the i.mportont influence of ionic strength 

upon the reproducibility of organic po,larographic waves. 

Host organic oxidations and reductions are irreversible, and since 

polarographic the:,ry- is based on revers:fuility of reactions, it is surpris

ing how closely the pola.rographie behavior of a. large number of or ganie 

systems follows that 0£ syater,s which are reversibl.e. 



Purpose 

1'he purpose of this wor.k 'v"IB.S to invesUgate the various facto1·s · 

upon which the obtaining of reproducible polarograms in anhydrous 

organic solvents depends., cmd to iiUem:pt to devolop a tccbnique trmt 

would be geIM::ral.ly applicE.ble t.o such solvents.. L"l addition 'c.o the 

above, fl f1.:1 .. rther airn was to attempt to d.emonstrnte 'tl:1e utility of non

aqueous polarography by .applying it to the detection or estimation o:f.' 

substances 1rihich are not SUtl ceptible to aqueous polarographic ani:.tlysis. 



2.3 

@SPetimental 

Most .of the polarograms prepared dur.t:ng this investigation were made 

on the Sargent-Heyrovsky Model XII Automatic Polarograph. The prir.ieipal 

electrolysis cell was a Sargent No. ~-29306 cell. This is a glass cell 

fitted with gas inlet and outlet tubes for degassing the solution in the 

cell and means for admitting the dropping mercury electrode through a 

fairly close fitting opening so as to rastriet the access o:f: air to the 

solution in the efll.l. A platinum wire (used for :making e1eetrieal contact 

with the mercury pool) is sealed into the base of the cell. A dropping 

mercury electrode of conventional design was used for all polarograms. 

Special pains were taken to keep the capillary dry, and it was not used 

for aqueous solutions.. Since it was found necessary to develop a special 

reference el.ectrode and a special apparatus to dete:rmi.>1e the pool poten

tial versus this electrode, these will be described in a. later section. 

Each. solution was freed of oqgen by bubbling a stream of nitrogen 

through it tor tar-ty minutes. The nitrogen was previously washed by 

bubbling through tm towers of alkaline pyroga.llate solution to remove 

oxygen, dried by passing through a c.oncentrsted sulfuric acid tower; and 

then bubbled through a tower eontaining the solvent under study .. 

The early pa.rt of the experimental -work was directed t.01.tard repeating 

some of the work :reported by 1Ulison2 and Black5 to determine imethet' any 

variables which must be controlled to obtain reproducible polarograms had 

been unaccounted for. Th.is vv0rk was largely done in anhydrous methanol 

solution. The techniques learned in this phase of the \-Drk were then 

extended to other solvents and other reducible substances. 



receiver closecii and protected ~-1.t.b ~. CaGl2 d~ing tube .. 37 
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Lead Chloride - c. P. lead chloride from the J .. T~ Baker Oo.- was used 

without further purification. 

Lithium Chloride - c. P. lithium chloride from the J., T. Balter Co .. 

was dried at JJ.0°C before use. 

from the General Chemical Co. was dried .in a desiccator over eoucent,rated 

s-t.11fur:i.c acid before use .. 

Hethanol - Reagent Grade, Baker and Admaso11 methanol f'rom t.he General 

Char..ical Co. was used without further purification. 

Nitrogen - itater-pumped tank nitrGgen was washed by bubbling through 

tm towers of alkaline pyrogillate solution to !'$OVe oxyget"'l; dried by 

passing through a coneentrnted sulfuric acid tower, and then bubbled 

'through. a '.tower contain:tne t.h.e solvent under study" 

Potassium Carbonate - Reagent Grade anhydrous potassium carbonate 

from the Merck Co. was used without f11rther purifics.tion. 

J'ropios.y:l 13romide ... 1:Jhite label propionyl bromide from the .Ga.stman 

Kodak Co. was used without further purification. 

Pro:e:io&l Chloride - \llhite label propionyl chloride f'rl:>m the E:a.stman 

Kodak Co. was used without further pu:i:-ification •. 

Pzridine - Analytical l'ti;,agent, Grade pyridine r:mm. the 11Iallinckrodt 

Chan.lcal Go. 1.-ro.s redistilled over Na.OH and. stored over NaOH. 

T'et~a-n-butyl~on;t~ Iodide -(ri.p. 141 °<; was prepar~, according to 

the method descrl.l>ed by Laitcnen and :,;:awzonek,16 from. tr1. ... n-butylam.ine 

end n-ht1tyl :todide and rec:cyst,rillizcd three times .from anhydrous ethyl 

acetate. 
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Methanol 

Early a.tteIUpts to get nprodueible and characteristic polarogrmns in 

methanol, using LiCl (O.lM) as carrier,. resulted in failure, for even men 

no reducible substance was added, irrt'egular and unreproducible waves were 

obtained,. The technique followed. during these early unsuecess:ful .runs 

wa.s to place the solution in the polarographie cell over a mereu.ey pool 

anode, and then pass in treated nitrogen for fQI"ty minutes, prior to the 

making of the polarogram. 

Further experiments showed that the irregula1"ity could be eli!!tl.nated" 

and meaningful curves obtained in :methanol, if the solutions were dega.'3Sed 

in the cell before~ addition Ql the ~rcw;:y :eool, A similar phenomenon 

for a~eous solutions is explained by Kolthoff and Linga.nel3 on the basis 

that if mereury is added to the solution before the O:Jcy"gen is remcr.red, the 

metal rea.cts with the o:x;rgen and water to form H2o2, which is reduced at 

about -1.0 vol.ts. If some such reaction should occur in or·ganic solvents, 

both the peroxides and the mercu.ry ions formed might explain the irregu-

larities obtained. Reletively large amounts of mercury may dissolve when 

such a solution contains ions such as sulfide., iodide, thiosulf'ate, or 

largo amounts of chloride or llromide, which have a great affinity fff 

mercury.. Allison had used the technique of' degassing before adding the 

mercury pool, but apparently had not recognized its i.m.portance .. 

PJJ. other runs made during this work were mruie by degassing the 

' solution prior to the additi&n of the mercury pool. 

Polarograms were made of methanol solutions Whi-eh were 0.002 M 

with lead aeete.te and l M idth lithium chloride. These Polarograms had 

characteristic flat residual cur!'ent and diffusion current lines, and a 
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tairly steep and regular wave. The obaer-ved half' wave potential was ...0 .. .36 

volts versus the mel'cury pool. anode. This val.ue agr,ees quite well with 

'lihe -o .. ,;; volt hal.f wave potential.. reported by Allison f.'or the same system. 

A s-eries of' f~ polarograms was run in q11ick succession on a single 

solut.5.on ~f 0.005 M cadmium. chloride in tr,ethanol containing 0.1 M li.thium 

chloride, A normal Cd++ wave was obtained in i:hu .fL:·ot run with a. half 

w~.ve potential of' -0.66 volts versus the mercury pool anode. Beginning 

with the secQnd polarogra.m, and increasing in height with each successive 

polarogram, a. second wave appeared. The cadmium wave height decreased 

in each case by an amount approximately equal to the height of the second 

·Via.Ve., which appeared at a less negative potential than the cadmium wave. 

(.Fig. 2) The half wave potential of the sec.om wa.ve was not constaxit,. as 

readings of -0,3-3 volts., ... 0.26 volts and -0,20 volts were obtained versus 

'the mercury pool. 

It i~ believed that this second wave was d.ue. to gradual absorption 

ot o.xygen from the air despite attaupt.e to maintain a nitrogen atmosphere 

over the solution, during the runs. 1be first reduction 11ave of o:xygen in 

water corresponds to t.lie production of H2o2 T OH- in neutral or alkaline 

solution, Dnd if a similar reaction should occur in methanol, the Oit 

thus liberated could react uith Gd++ to form insoluble Cd (OH) 2 .. 

In order to deter.mine whether the second wave was due to electrolysis 

products or to OJcy"gen from the atmosphere, a. polarogram was run on 0.,005 M 

CdClj in methanol containing 0.1 M lithium chloride, out to -1.0 volt 

gettine; a normal curvo with one waYe. The solution was then let stand 

for 45 minutes while nitrogen was passed over its surface as during the 

~ing of a polarogram a71d then another polcvogram was run. This 
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polarogt'am gave a. definite second imve, as described before. 'l'he same 

solution in the cell was then degassed f'or an add:ttional 30 mirm.tes, 
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and a polarogram prepared which showed only a single wave, the norr.1.al 

Ca."'"" i.ra.ve.. The results of thes,o experiments indicated that the s~]eond 

wave was due to atmospheric oxygen absorption, and pointed to a great 

need :for adequate protect:tou. from the atmosphere if o. ser:tes of polaro

grams are t.o be run on the same sol:i1tion. V'rl..thout intermittent degassing. 

~thano1 

A polarogram. of 0 .. 005 H cadmium chloride in ethanol containing O.l !,f 

lithiuri chlo:t•ide was made.. A smo..">th a.t'ld characteristic w:ave for Cd""' was 

obtained, its half wave potmtial being -0.63 volts yersus the mercury 

pool anode. t'Jhen three polax·ograms were :made in rapid succession on the 

same solution, a second wave, l~ th a half wave potential of -0.L~O volts 

versus the mercUT'J pool, appeared on the third run, a':.ld it was noted 

that the:I•e was a decrease ::m the ·w~nre heig.11t of the Cd++ l'mve, the decrease 

being approximntely ecrial to the height of this new second wave.. It was 

suspected. that this second wave was due to oxygen absorption from the 

atmosphere, as in the case of the methanol solution,and the follm·d.ng 

experiment was performed to :tnvestigate this possibility. 

L 0.005 1iI sol:u'lion o? ca&tdum chloride in ethanol tmt was O.l M. iu 

lithium chloZ>ide was degassed in the usual m .. "Jlmer, nnd a series of polaro

grams made. 'l"he i'i:rst two polarograms were normal cadmium waves 1r;i th 

half wave potentials of -0.63 volts versus the mercury pool. 'I'he thi:cd 

polarogram gave a defini to second wave;. and this second waYe was accompan

ied by a dec~ase in the height of the Cd...+ wave that was proportional to 
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its own he:lght. This solution was now dega.ss~ for an additional. one-halt 

hour and additional polarograms were then run. The first two of these 

gave only normal Cd.,~ waves.,. ani the next three contained, in addition to 

the Cd.....,: wave, the second wave ~.hich in-creased in wave hei~t with each 

run. The increase in height of the second 'Wa.V$ was again aocorapr..1llied by 

a. pl'Oportionate decrease in the height of the Cd""" wave. 

A polarogram of 0.002 M lead acetate in 1 M lithium chloride in 

ethanol. was made~ Although the l.ea.d acetate was poured into the ethonol. 

solution containing a large ,excess of chlo:ride ion,. the solution tu.med 

cloudy due to thtl precipitation of lead salts.. A smooth, :regular polnro"" 

graphic wave for Pb -r+ 1rras obtained.., with a half wave potential of -0.36 

volts versus the mercury pool anode .. 

Acetic Aeid ...................... _ 
A polarogram 0£ 0.1 N lithium chloride in glacial. acetic acid was 

made. Owing to the high resistance oi' this solution, it i.,ia.s f'ound 

necessary to make these runs with the tip of the dropping me:rcu.ry elee..;. 

trode lowered to within 0.- 6 cm of the surface of the mercury pool.- A 

flat l"eaidual current line was obtained up to a potential of ... 1.2 volts, 

at 'h'hich point the slope of the :residual current line increased sha:t•ply, 

to give another straight line. 

A 0,001 M cadmium chloride soluti.011 in acetie acid that was 0.1 M 

in lithium chloride gave a some-what fl.attenod wave for Cd++ with a 

halt wave potential of ~J.76 volts versus the mercury pool after correc-

tion for i R. drop through the call. This flattened effect was also noted 

in the· waves reported by Bachman and J\.stlJ in glacial acetic acid.. 



In order to demonstrate the necessity for close elect.rode spacing 

in solutions of high electrical resistance, consecutive polarograms 

were run on a. 0.001 M ,,cadmium chloride solution in acetic acid contain

ine 0.1 M lithium chloride, first with a. 0 • .6-ern electrode spacing, and 

then with 5-cm electrode spacing. .Although the i.1ave wtth a fpac.ing of· 

o.6 cm was somewhat flattened, it was still recognizable as a definite 

polarographic wave, while the wave with. a 5~m spacing was so flattened 

and drawn out a.s to be useless .for pol.ai-ographic work. (Fig. 3) 

Pyridine 
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A solution containing 0.1 M lithium chloride was prepared in pyridine 

that had previously been distilled over X:JaOH a.nd stored over the same 

che:nieal. A series of three polarograms was made. A flat residual eurrent 

line to about -1.1 volts was obtained, at which point the slope increased 

quite sharply., and the current beeame somewhat erratic. Repeated runs,. 

both on this sample, and other ssmples of untreated pyridine gave the 

same results. ( Fig.. 4) 

A series of polaro&'l'p]llS was made on a 0.005 M cadmium chloride solu

tion in O.l M lithium chloride in pyridine. Very erratic waves resulted. 

There was evidence of a Gd+-,. wave, but it was of too poor a quality for 

any measurements to be made. The aiffusion current was extremely irregular• 

(Fig. 4) 

.!ketone· 

The .major part o:t this investigation was done in acetone solution. 

In addition to lithium chloride other carrier electrolytes were tried in 

this solvent in a.11 attempt to e.'Ctend the negative voltage range. 'l'etra

methylammonium chloride was found to be too insoluble in acetone to be 
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of practical value. The same lack of solubility eliminated tetraethyl

ammonium bromide and tetraethylaruuo1tlum iodide,. Tetra--n-butylammonium 

iodide was found to be o.f sufficient solubility to be o'f practical value. 

A 0.1 solution of tetra.-n-butylamonium. iodide wits found to give a 

flat residual cur:rent line out to -1.9 volts while a saturated lithium 

chloride solution (approx. 0.09 M) gave a flat residua.l current line out 

to -1.65 volts. 
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A polarogram of 0.001 M cadra.ium chloride in acetone containing 0 .. 1 M 

tetra-n-butylammonium iooide gave a rounded inax:ilnum o:n top of a al!l.all 'Nave 

at -0.31 volts, and a suggestion of another wave at about -1.S volts. 

Since this possible second wave coincided with the .ca1."Tier 1mve, it 1<.ras 

not possible to :w.ake certc,,;i.n of its existence, or to malce any measurements. 

In order to cheek on the ahove results, a 0.002 .M solution of cadmium 

iodide was prepared in a O .l M acetone solu tlon of tetra.-n-butylammonium 

iodide. Two successive po1.arogram:s were wade on this solution with some

what anomalous results. What appeared to be a double wave appeared at 

about -0.:30 volts, with the half l'IB.Ve potential being difficult to measure 

wit.11 any degree of accuracy due to the two waves appearing to run into each 

other. Toe diffusion current on the first run was much larger than on the 

second, and both runs showed the same type of rounded maxi.mum that, was noted 

in the precedin,t~ experiment. There was also def'inite evidmce of' a second 

wave at -1 • .54 volts. (Fig. 5) 

it series of experiments on cadmium chloride in a.cetone solutions 

containing 0.09 M lithium chloride was run to compare \vith the above 

results. In anhydrous acetone., a solution containing 0.001 M cadmium 

chloride was _found to give no ·wave at the usual potentieJ. for a Cd++ 

wave, but to give wha.t appeared to be a definite wave at much more 
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negative potentials.. More experiments showed that this wave shifted in 

half wave potential. with concentration. With more concentrated cadnrl:ma 

chloride solutions., this wave showed. a definite maximum. On the addition 

of small qusnt.iti.es of water, this wave was observed. to shift to more 

positive potential.s •. 

Since the preceding results strongly indicated the formation or 
ea.dmium halide complexes in anhydr()us acetone solution, it was decid"'1 

to investigate whether there was any polarographl.c evidence of similal" 

complex fom.ation in aqueous solutions in which a very large excess of 

halide ion wa.s present .. 

As a control.., a polarogram wa.s made of an aqueous solution contain

ing 0 •. 09 M lithium chloride and 0 .. 001 M cadmium chloride. This solution 

·gave a characteristic wave with a half wave potential of -0.70 volts 

versus the mercury pool anode. This value could be changed to correspond 

to the usual values reported in the literature., that is, ver.sus the 

saturated calomel electrode, by measuring the difi'erm.ce in potential 

between the pool and the saturated calomel electrode, and a.lgebrai.eally 

subtracting this differEnce from th,e observed potential. Since a 0.1 N 

cal-0.mel electrode (w.:iich is essential.ly mat the mercury pool represents 

in this ease) is+ 0.089 volts with respect to the s.c.E., the corrected 

half wave pptential would be -0.6ll volts, which corresponds to the value 

usually given. 

A saturated aqueous solution of lithium chloride containing O.OOl M 

cadmium chloride was run on the polarograph,. This polarogram 1:3hm1~ J ·. 

greatly reduced diffusion current for the Cd++, the half' wave pote.71 tial 

being -0 .. 66 volts versus the mereul'Y' pool anode. The CFier wave occurred 
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;much earlier then usual, going off scale at - 1.8 volts. There was no sign 

of a second. ,wa:v·e. 

'I'be effect of the addition of controlled ainounts of water on the cad

mium tiave in acetone Wc\S next investigated'" 

A solution containing 95,t of a.cetone rod 5% water by volume exhibited 

a ver-:r slight wave at - 0.69 volts versus tho mercury- pool anode 1 and a. 

l.?..rge second w::.ve i'Jith a small war.imum a,t - 1.5 volts. 

A solution containing 90;; acetone and 10;; water by volume gave a small 

cadla.J.·ufil wave at - O. 76 volts versus the mercucy pool, and a large second 

11ave with a maz.imu.m whose peak oc:curred at - 1. 7 volts versus the sa:me 

reference as above. 

An a5i; acetone solution had a srna1.l imve wl th a half lvo.ve paten tial 

of - 0.64 ve:rsus the mercury pool anode, and a very sharp maximum, but 

no true wave at - 1.6 volts. 

'l'he 80% acetone solut,ion exl1ibited a half 1c1ave potential that seemed 

to shift ,rith time. The first run had a fairl,y large cadrniura wave, with 

a hrtlf wave potential of - o.66 volts and a small maxi.mum, the peak of 

which occurred at - 1.58 volts, both measurar1ents being against the 

mercu..7 :pool. 'i'he second run had a somenhat omaller cadmium waYe, with 

a half wave potent:1.al of - 0.69 volts, and a much larger rnax:Lmum but no 

sf::cond ·wave. If there is cadmium. halide complex formation in acetone, 

a. possible explanation of this shift in half w2ve potential. and dirninist ... 

ing of the Gd++ difi'usion current in 80;i acetone might be that equilibrium 

is reached comparatively slowly :in this m.ediu.m. 

The 75% acetone solution seem.ed to react much like avi aqueous solution., 

hav-ing a large cadmium wave with a ha,lf wave potential of - o.66 volts 

versus the mercury poo1 anode; and a flat diffusion current line, ,:Jith 



no maxima or carrier wave in the fa«> volt span. 

'l'ypicol curves of cadr.du.m chloride in the various acetone-water solu-

tions tested are p:resented in Fig •. 6. 

The shift in half wave potentials using tetre,-n-butylamnordum iodide 

as a. ca.rrier electrolyte with a mercury· anode reference,· the work with 

acetone-water solntions, and the doubt, in general, oi' the stability or 
. . 

the mercury pool as a reference, .:led: to a study of various standard 

reference electrodes, by which measurement might be made directly, or by 

trihich the mereury pool potential might be asce1:tained. and its s.tability 

det.erfilined,. 

The standard refel'ence electrode in po:bsrogrD.phy is the saturated 

calomel electrode, although other standard reference electrodes have been 

used fr'Om time to time. 'l'here are several obvious dii'ficulties L--i using 

u conventional standard calomel electrode to measure potentials aga.imt 

an· anhydrous acetone system. The diffusion of water into the acetone,, 

and vie~ versa, itsel:t', -would present a problem, and would mal:te the ro.ain-

tenance of anhydrous conditions in the system under study e;.-ctrem.ely 

difficult. In addition, a considerable liquid junction potential. of 

unknown magnitude might. be ex-pected to exist.. For these reasons, the 

idea. of using a conventional saturated cc'!.l.Qlnel electrode as a re.f erence 

was not pursued experimentally. 

'l'he first reference electrode tba.t was tried was a Ag/ Agl electl"Ode. 

It was reasoned that if this electrode was feasible; it \,iould allow the 

use of tetra-n-butylammonium. iodide as a carrier, and since the elect.rode 

could be insE-rted directly into the electrolysis cell, it would eliminate 

.any liquid junction •. 
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'l'wo rectangular pieces of silver !'oil were thoroughly cleaned, and 

platinum. I.,i.re leads were spot welded to each. The silver foil electrodes 

were ,made the cathode, and a pla.tinum. "dre., the· anode., in a solution o.f 
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I{ ... .A.g eJ,ranide, a11d a current of 2 millienrperes was pe,ssed for 5 hours. The 

electrodes a,t, this point had a uniform white silver coating of freshly 

deposited silver,. They were rinsed thoroughly :i.n distilled water., and then 

made the anode in a solution of c.pproximately 1 Ii HI with a pla:tinum vdre 

cathode. A current of 6 nd.lliamperes was passed .for 30 r.ainutes., at the 

concl.usion of which time the eleetrodes had acquired a light yellow color. 

They we:re placed in distilled watel:' after thorough washing, and allowed to 

stand overnight. In the :morning the electrodes had turned purple. They 

were washed again, and set in distilled water. 

As .a :first, step in deter1,"lining the reversib:tlity of the electrodes, 

t,hey were tested in aqtt~ous 0.1 N Na! solution. 'i'he electrodes ,1ere shorted 

together for one hour .in the sodium. iodide solution, separated, find the 

potential between them detennined with a type 1t pot en tiometet" 1tJhlle they 

were still :iri1"JJ.ersed in the solution. The pot,~nth).l 1,Jas 2. 5 :millivolts .. 

'l'he electrodes weµ:•e then washed in distilled wa,ter, and placed in fresh 

0 .. 1 J\J NaI .solution, and a current of 100 microamperes passed for 30 minutes 

between one of the Ag/Agl electrodes as cathode a.rid a platinum. wire as 

anode. 'rhe second Az/AgI electrode was imme:rsed in the solution, but not 

made a part of the electr1ceJ. circuit. At the md of' the 30 minutes, 

there was no detectable £i:.H.F. l?etween the two Ae/AgI electrodes as 

measured 1.dth a student type pot~atiometer. 

The sa.•ne Ag/AgI electrode that had rreviously been the cathode was 

made the anode .in a fresh 0.1 N Na.I solution; a pla.tinurn wire was mL<J.de the 

cathode, while the second Ag/Af!}.. electrode wa,ia again placed in the solutim1, \ 



but not made a part of the electrical circuit. A current of 100 ndcro

amperes was passed for 30 minutes, after which time the potential between 

the t-wo Ag/ AgI electrodes wa.s me,nsured with a student potentiometer, n1.1<l 

no detectable E.M. F;. noted. 

The tm Ag/Ag! electrodes were placed in distilled water in the dar·k 

for 16 hours, and then a5.r dried ©:ld placed in a solution of 0.1 W NaI in 

anhydrous acetone. The potential between the electrodes was measured a.rid 

found to be 0.8 millivolt. A current of 100 rnicronmperes we,5 then passed 

for one ha.lf hour between a Ag/AgI electrode as c.:1.thocte and a platimun 

wire a.node, 1.-mile t:he other .Ag/AgI electrode was immersed in the solution. 

At the end of t.11.is time, it ,m:s noted that the acetone solution was quite 

yellow. The potential bf3tween the ttt'O Ag/AgI electrodes in the acetone 

solution was measured and found to be very erratic, varying from 2 to 10 

millivolts. 

'l'wo Ag/AgCl electrodes were next prepared. Two recta.ngular pieces 

oi' silver.foil were silver pluted in the smne manner as the Ag/AgI 

electrodes previously prepared. The electrodes were then washed and made 

the anode, with a platinum cathode in a 0 .• 1 N HCl solution, and a current 

o.f 6 milliamperes passed for df!-e hour. At the end of this time the elec

trodes had assumed a purplish hue. They were thoroughly washed, and placed 

in distilled water. 

The two Ag/JigCl electrode$ were placed in an acetone solution that 

was 0 .. 0911 1rl.th respect to LiCl, and the potential between the two elec

trodes was measured. At f'irst the potential varied· widely and er:raticc,lly, 

but the va.riations gradually lessened to a constant potential o:f' O. 5 

millivolt. The decrease in variation of the potential was found to be 

accompanied by a fading of the purplish AgCl color, and when the potential 



had become oonstant,, the electrodes were examined and found to resemble 

pure silver electrodes. It was decided that the solubility of AgCl in 

acetone was too great for this electrode to be used as planned. 

Since most of the polarographic work in acetone was done with a 

saturated (approx. 0.09 M) lithium chloride solution, it seemed logical 

to prepare the acetone analog of a. saturated calomel electrode and to 

determine its reversibility. 
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Two acetone saturated calomel electrodes were constructed, using two 

tubes with a platinum wire sealed in the bottom of ea.ch, the tubes being· 

connected vri.th each other by a ground glass standard taper joint that was 

packed with glass wool and which served as a salt bridge. The electrodes 

were constructed in the usual manner with a layer of mercury on the bottom, 

a paste of mercurJ, mercurous chloride and saturat,ed lithium chloride 

solution overlaying the mercury.,. am a saturated lithium chloride solution 

overlaying the paste,. and serving as the bridge electrolyte between the two 

similar electrodes. 

A current of 50 microamperes was passed between the electrodes for one 

hour, after the E.M.F. between the t-wo electrodes had first been measured 

a.rid found to be zero. At the conclusion of the electrolysis., the potential 

between the two electrodes was again measured and found to be zero. The 

same procedure was repeated, ·wi tb. the current being passed in the opposite 

direction, and a.gain the potential between the electrodes remained at zero 

after the electrolysis. 

/,..n 11H11 cell was constructed, one leg of which was an acetone analog 

of the saturated calomel electrode while the other contained a layer of 

mercury covered by an acetone solution saturated w:i th lithium chloride. 



This cell 'tli'n.S used to study the deviation of the potent,ia.l of the mercury 

anode pool from. that of' the acet,one analog of a saturated calom.el electrode 

(0,..09 E LiCl), both at the start of a polarogram, and after current had 

been passed .. 

The potential between the electr·odes was measured before any current 

had been passed and found to be 0.320 volts. A current of 15 microam.peres 

we,s then passed through the cell for one hour and the potential at the 

end of this time was found · to remain at 0/320 volts. A current of 25 

micro8mperes was then passed for an additional hour, a.nd the potential 

between the electrodes was then checked and ibund to be 0.312 volts., 

Enough caJ.omel was then added to the anode pool to saturate the solution, 

and the potential between the electrodes was m.ea.:;::ured and found to be zero 

. within the limits of accuracy of the measurements (0.001 volt). 

A saturated solution of lithium chloride and cal.om.el in acetone was 

:prepared, let stand at room. temperature, a.rid the solid lithium. chloride 

and cal01nel removed by filtration. 

This solution was placed in one arm of an 111111 cell over a layer of 

mercury, and the dropping mercury electrode was introduced into this 

compartment. The .other arm consisted of the acetone analog of the s.C.E. 

Two polarograms were I'UI\ one with the polarograph bdng oormected across 

the dropping mercury electrode and the S .. C .. E., and the other, with the 

polarograph a.cross the dropping mercury electrode and the mercury pool 

anode. · The polarogram taken across the dropping mercury electrode and 

the s.C.E. resembled the results obtained when an extremely high resistance 

was placed a.cross the polarograph te1--minals. The polsrogram :made across 

the dropping mercury electrode and the m~cury pool anode showed a very 

large current, starting from zero applied voltage, and risine steeply am. 



going off scale, even with a 1000 sensitivity setting of the Ayrton shunt. 

These results were taken to i...'ldicate that calomel is sufficiently soluble 

in acetone to give an extremely large wave from zero a:pplied volt-age., a.."'ld 

therefore must not be perm tted to be present in any appreciable amounts 

in the coll containing the material being examined. 

4h 

'l'he next at.teinpt was to use en nau cell with the ac~tone analog of 

the S,C,E. in one arm, arrl the m.~c1u:y· pool anode and a saturated solution 

of lithium chloride in acetone in the other (dropping mercury electrode) 

eompartr11ent. The bridge of this :iw1 cell has .i f'ritted glass disc, and in 

addition was 1xwked w:l:t:.h pyrex glttss wool to :ininimize diffusion.. Despi'i;e 

all these precautions, including connecting the two electrodes at the 

very last moment before m.?ldng the polarograms, experiments showed that 

there was enough diffusion o.f mercurous ion into the tost cell ~ti.thin a 

few :minutes to :make this scheme impractical~ 

In order to defin,i..tely minimize diffuslon from the s .. c.E. to the 

clecj;;rolys:ts cell, ~, more elaborate apparat1.1s was prepareo.,. (Fig .. 7.) 

'l'he clc,ctrol.ysis cell itself was a Sargent No .. S-29306 polarogr~,phic 

c0ll., to which a side arm and a male 10/:30 standard taper joint had been 

sec),led. The a.cetone analog of the s.O.B. 11as equipped with a fritted 

glass disc in a side am, at the end of ~tdch was a. female 10/JO standard 

ta.per joint. In between the two was placed an intermediate unit as 

illustrated. It wan <:onstructed so that il' di.ffusion were still encoun

tered when used as a stationary liquid ji.mction, it could be converted 

i:t) a f'lowir1g liquid junction by slig;1tly opwing the two stopcocks. The 

solution to be exam:ine-d. wa.s placed in the Srxgent cell, which also had. a 
sealed i.'emale cap for thc:i standard ta.per joint so, that it could be us.ed 

for degassing before assenbly. Part of tho solution was also placed in 
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the 100 ml. flask sealed on top of the ju.."lction apparatus, and the solutions 

were degassed for the usue.l length of time. T'ne three pieces were then 

assembled and the upper stopcock opened so as to allow the solution to run 

dm,m. and completely fill the center portion of the apparatus and the side 

arms. A vent., not plainly shown in the illustration., 1,ras sealed into the 

upper part of the center portion for the s:--elease of tho trapped air. 

This apparatus was first tested by making a polarogram of a sat1.wated 

soluti.on of lithium chloride in acetone. Due to the high electrical resis

tance between the dropping mercur-.r electrode and the S.C.E., it was found 

necessary to make the polr,rograms across the droppi,.,g mercury electrode 

and the mercury pool anode, and then determine the potential or the anode 

against the s.c.E .. a.t various applied voltages, and make the appropriate 

correction to obtain half wave vaJ.uisis in terms of the S.G.f~. :;;if following 

this method., it l"laS possible to obtain flat residua1 current lines for the 

solution of lithium chloride in acetone, with no sign of diffusion of 

mercurous ion into the electrolysis cell. 'll1e potential of the pool was 

then checked against the s.c.:&. at a.:)pl.ied voltages varying from zero to 

-2.0 vo.lts" and in each case, the potential was found to be 0.272 volts. 

T'ne mercury pool wa.s :negative 1;rl.t.h respect to the s.c.E. 

'fue constancy of the mercury pool ~mode was checked rBpeatedly; using 

saturated lithium chloride. solutions in acetone containing cadmium chloride 

and various acid halides and found to be constant, at least to the second 

decimal plac~ under the oonditions under which the pole)rogrsro.s were run. 

In order to more accurately interpret the polarograms obta:i.mxl; it 

was thougpt pertinent to determine at least the order of ma.e.:nitude of the 

cell resista.11ee., both between the dropping mercury electrode and the 

:merc'l.ll"'IJ pool anode, and also between the dropping mercury electrode and 
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the S,.C.E .. in the appmz,atus ~lich had been constructoci to m:tnim .. i.,z.e d.iffusion .. 

cir-cui t, with a 1000-cycle audio oscillator and a set of ef1rphones as a 

'null indicator.. It wa:1 attam.pted to take the readings as far as possible 

during ·the r.n.a;,cimum size of the mercury drop, so that the resistance would 

be at a minimum. The resistance between i:.he dropping mercury electrode 

and the mercury pool in a saturated solution of lithium chloride in ace

tone at r,,;)om temperature (32°c) was l'ound to be appr·o.xi1ne,tely '7500 ohms 

at an electrode distance of o.6 cm. - the usue.l electrode spacing in this 

work. In order to determine the eff.ect of smaJ..1 changes in electrode 

spacing., the resistance was dete:t'l'...rd.ned at, 0~85 cm and found to be 8,200 

ohms~ The resistance between the dropping mercury electrode and the 

s.c.E. was fomd to be vl?fl'y higl1 a.nd tould only be measured to a very 

rough approrJ.mation, the results heing of the order of 90,000 ohms, 

Acid Halides ~. 

Since there is no mGntion in "'1he literature or pol,arogra.phic wave$ 

from organic acid halides, and since here seemed to be a good exam.ple of 

!t aase wher-e non-,.aqueous polarography might apply and wh~e aqueous 

solutions could not be used., it. wa.~ aecided to investigate the polaro.-. 

graphic behavior of these substances in a.ceto:ne1' 

iin. appro:id.xnately 0.005 M solution of acetyl chloride in a s~ture.ted 

acetone solution of lithium chloride was prepared, degassed thirty rninutes, 

A ver.; gpod 1:\/"aVe (Fig. 8) was obtained; \'dth H. half wave potential 

(cbrrected fo:r i R drop) of - 1.03 volts versus the mercury pool :?.node. 

' The pqtential of the mercury pool versus the saturated ealomel electrode 
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was checked and found to remain constant at - 0.27 volts throughout the 

run .• 

These results were checked on another sample of' acetyl chloride from 

a previously unopened bottle filld t.he same type of waves were obtained, 

with the same half wave potential. 

In order to determine tmether acetic ac:id from a possible hydrolysis 

of the a,cetyl chloride might be responsible for the wave, e, :polarogram was 

made from 0 ... 005 M acetic acid i:n acetone saturated with lithium chloride, 

and no wave was obtained. A drop of concentrated HCl was added and another 

polarogram run again wit,h no i'JaVe appearing. The above experiments were 

repeated with a few drops of acetic anhydride in the solution., followed by 

the addition of glacial. acetic acid and a drop of concentrated HCl. 

1,Jave resulted from any of these tests. 

Attempts were thm. rna.cie t.o follow the same technique as for acetyl 

chlo,dde, fmd t.o extend the study to. other acid r.alides. All early atter.:.ripts 

to obtain a wave from benzoyl chloride were unsuccessful, as a flat residual 

current line would be obtained up to about - 1.0 volt, a.<1d then et very steep 

current line would go off scale, even when the most insensitii!e galvanometer 

settings were used. On r,~dueing the t)emzoyl chloride concentration to 

approximately 10-4 M, something approaching a wave was obtained, hut o:f 

too poor quality for measurements to be made. 

~&,.1)erim.ents were then made with propionyl chloride. As a rough eiq)e:ti-

ment, a se,turated $Olution of litbiu.1n chloride was degassed; t.he residual 

current line recorded, a.>1d then a drop of p:ropionyl chloride was added tq-

the solution in the eleet.rcJlysis cell, et11.d a polarogrm11 made. 'l''he polm .. o-

gram showed a de.finite wave v.rith a very slight ma.:.ti.mun1 at the peak of the 



wave.. T'ne maxi.mum made it difficult to accurately m.eas-ure the half wave 

potential., but it was approod.ma.tely - l.04 volts versus the mercury pool 

anode .. 

An 0.007 M propionyl chloride solution in acetone containing 0 .. 09 M 

lithium chloride was degassed fol" :30 minutes, and three consecutive 

polarogram.s made.. .Before the third run a tau drops or acetic anhydride 

were added to the solution., Three definite waves resulted,. all similar, 

ani aJ.l having a fairly large maximum. e.t the peak of the wave, with the 

top of the maximum coming at about - 1.15 volts versus the mercury pool. 

The acetic anlzydride apparently had no effect on the wave. 

Two drops of acetyl bromide vrere added to a. degassed solution of 

lithium chloride in acetone, the solution was degassed an additional 

five minutes, and a series of polarograms was made. All. ,of these polaro

grams sh0v1ed a wave ,dth a large :maxim.um that made measura11ent or- halt 

wave potenti a.ls impossible. 

A series of experiments was run with aomon maxinmm suppressors ·sueh 

as methyl red in an attempt to suppress the a.eetyl bromide :maximum, bu!:. 

none ·were successful. 

Polarograms were run on acety1 chloride in glacial acetic acid 

conta:ini.Dg a trace of acetic anhydride, but no wave was obtained.. .Pl"Op

ionyl bromide was also tested in glacial acetic acid containing a trace 

of acetic anhydride, but it., too, failed to give; a wave. 

An e.xperimmt was next run to determine whether qui.nhy'drone muld 

give a wave in aneydrou.s acetone solutions saturated with lithium chloride:. 

Since the ~eduction or qiinhydrone involves hyd~gen, it was thought that 

the appearane.e of a wave would be ev.idence that there is a source 0£ 



hydrogen ii"l the acetone solution,, and this evidence might be of value in 

postulating theories concerning the nature of the reduction :reaction under ... 

gone by acid halides at the droppillg mercury electrode. A well defined 

wave .for quinhydrona was obtained, and 'Mlen checked on the Sargmt Model 

XII polarograph, anodic and cathodic waves were obtained similar to those 

given by quinhydrone in unbuffered aqueous solution,. 

Since inspection or polarograms run in previous experiments on acid 

halides had given some evidtnce that the diffusion current' height changed 

with time, a somewhat different technique was adopted. in an attempt to 

obtain results ~h might be interpreted more quantitatively. 

The following ru.ns were me.de in acetone, freshl.Jr distilled over 

anhydrous potassium carbonate just prior to use. The Sargent electrolysis 

cell was calibrated so as. to give the volume of solution it eontained to 

the nearest ml. The lithium chloride in acetone solution was degassed in 

tho ce1l.. Just prior to '·the l"llDll1ng o.f the polarogram, the acid hal.ide 
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was quickly weighed out into a glass stoppered weighing bottle, ood trans

ferred with the aid of a small quantity of lithium chloride-acetone solution 

to the electrolysis cell where degassing was eontinued for about 10 seconds, 

th.a final volume of the solution recorded, and the polaroga.m made. 

A 0.003 M solution of benzoyl chloride was prepared in this manner, 

and two successive polarograms were recorded. The first polarogram. sho\red 

a definite wave with s. half wave potential of - 0.83 volts versus the 

mercury pool. This wave had rm sign of a. ma:ximum,, and a. regular di.fi'uai.on 

current up to about ... 1 ... 3 volts ita.s obtained. Above this; however., the 

current became very ~ratio. The second polarogram showed no wiave at all, 

but a .fairly flat residual current line to - 1 .. 0 volt., and then a very 
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steep current line going off scale, and similar to previous results obtain

ed with benzoyl chloride. 

In order to investigate the cause o-i' this phenomenon, the previo1J.S 

~un was repeated, but just prior to the addition of the benzoyl chloride 

a small amount (0.005 g,ms) of benzoic acid was added to the solution. Twt:,. 

successive polarograms were recorded, tdth an a.ddition of about 1;,i of acetic 

anhydride to the solution before the second run. In all cases, the same 

odd type of wave appeared -- i.e., one the,t suddenly went off sea.le ~it ... 1.0 

volt. 

Using the technique that had given a good polarograph.ic wave with ben

zoyl chloride, polarograms were then made of 0.006 M propionyl bromide. 

The first wave was a fai:dy good polarographie wave, t.r.ith a half wave 

potemtia.1 of - O. 97 volts (iR correction insig11ificant) versus the mercury 

pool. The seeond polarogram had a definite raaxim:um., and was of too poor a 

quality for measurements to be made. 

Two polarograms were made on a 0.009 M acetyl brood.de solution. Both 

of these showed very sharp :maxima and were thus unsuitable for P.e asurement 

of the half wave potential. A polarogram. '"ias then made of an 0.004 M 

aeetyl bromide solution, and this time a polarographic wave 'With no maximum 

'Wets obtained, with a. half wave potential versus the mercury pool of ... O. 94 

volts (i R correction insignificant). 

Several polarograms were then rnade usirig various concentrations or 

n•but;y-ryl ch.loride, but all of these were or poor quality and shoived 

erratic diffusion ct1.rrents.. Since there was reason to believe that, at 

least part of the erratic results were due to stray electrical leaks in 

the Sargent Model XII polarograph due to a long period of ronsistently 
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high humidity, all other qualitative investigations of half wave potential.s 

of acid halides that follow were recorded; on the Sargen·t Uodel llI visible: 

recording polarograph. 

Using the same technique as previousl.¥, e. :run on the Sargent · Model XXI 

polarograph on n-butyryl chloride a.gain gi!tve very erratic results, and it 

was decided to further modify the technique in an attanpt to obtain pola:ro-

graphic waves of good enough ~1ality for measuranents to be made. 

The method fbllQ'll'led in the succeeding runs was to thorough4' degas the 

acetone-lithium. chloride solut,ion in the cell~ thermostated at 25°c,. for 30 

minutes, add the mer~ury pool, degas an additional .five minutes,, and then 

while the nitrogen was still bubbling.., add ti<ID drops of the substance 

to be studied, shut the g,ls off, and inmedia.tely run the polarogr~. 

n-Dutyryl chloride gave a gpod wave by t..tiis technique, wi. th a half 

wave potential o.f - 1.00 volts versus the mercury pool ( corrected for ill 

drop). 

Similar experiments on other acid halides gave the follar:ing half 

wave potentials versus the mercury pool. All were oorrocted for iR drop, 

where this correction was significant, 

Propionyl chloride 

t3-P~enylpro~ionyl chloride 

Iso-valeryl chloride 

... 1.01 volt 

- 1.00 volt 

- 1,0l volt 

Despite all methods tried, a good wave for benzoyl bromide was never 

obtm.ned. This acid bromide·· zoomed to greatly affect the characteristics 

of the capillary so tha.t it wa.s not possible to :maintain a suit~tble drop 

time. In fact at al:out ... L .. 2 volts, the mercury was dropping in an almost 

continual stream. 



'I'hs 3ffects of changes in concmtration ~·,ere studied, usina; the tech-

nique of weig.11iug the acid halide in a closed we:ig.hif.l,€;; bottle., and rinsing 

it int.o the cell just prior to the tunning of the ci.etermination. As two 

:-. .. opresentatd.ves of this group, acetyl chloride &".ld r)ropionyl bromide were 

chosen for qua.~titative studies. 

The 11m11 v-alue of the capillary wa.s determined by immersing it in a.'l 

acetone solution saturated with lithium. chloride., and collecting 50 drops 

of mercury while noting the tir.ne rec_J).dred,. The mercury uas collected in 

a tared weighing bottle, the acetone decanted, the mercury washed ·hii.th 

distilled water., mrl then dried and weie)led., The flm1' value waf' ca.lcu.l.ated 

to be 2~19 mg/sec~ mercury. 

The following quantitative runs were made in a eell that was thermo ... 

sta.ted at 30°c in a mineral oil bath. Diffusion current measur•ei'J1ents were 

:made at ... l.JO Volts Versus the mercury pool Nhere m2/J t 116 Wcl.$ 2.1.'.3 for 

the acetyl chloride., and at - 1 .. 40 V:Jlts for the propionyl brornide where 

m.2/3 t 1/ 6 was 2.u. The following results were obtained: 

Table I 
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Acetyl :;hloride Molarity 

0.014 
0.011 
O.CJJ97 
0.0034 
0.017 
0.010 
0 .. 007 
0.005 

Id (rr.d.croamps) 

14.3 

Id(m.icroamps)/m mol 

1.02 

Propionyl Lromide 

5.1 
12.7 
3.7 

17.l 
7. ,rs 
6 .. o 
3.9 

0.46 
J.?O 
L,08 
1.00 
0.78 
o.e; -
0.78 

The a.bo7e ro-sult.s, especially ·with a.cetyl chloride, indicate tbat the 

:method in its present form will, at best, give only a.n appro::idrr.ate quanti-

tativc estimation. On different days, especially under varying condi tfons 

of humidity., etc., these results could not be d.upl.ica.ted within bet.ter than 



10$ of the values on a. straight line drawn through the average .of the above 

points. 

In order to d~rmine the number of electrons .involved in the red.uetlon 

of' a.cid halides., the value of 11n° was calcula.ted fro:o. the iw.ves obtained on 

propio:oyl chloride and iso-val.eryl chloride at 30°c. The :method used was 

to plot the func.tion log I,~r versus voltage .. and to take the reoiproval 
(;;, 

of the slope.. lf nnn, the numbel;" of electrons, were eqµal to one .. the theore,.. 

tioal. slope _,uld be 0..,0601 at .30°c. The slope for propionyl chloride was 

o .• 066 volts., a detfnite indication o! a one-electron change.. It should be 

noted that this slope was constant for only. about half the curve. 

For iso ... valeryl chloride., the slope was found to he 0.081 volts. 

(Fig. 9.) Alth~u[#l this dif:f'ers from the value expected for a one-electron 

change, it is even further from the value (0.03) 'ffmioh would indicate a 

t-wo electron change. Such a. difference is not surprising if one considers 

the .fact that the reaction is probably irreversible, the lack of symm.etr,r 

in the wave indicating this to be the case. 

In closing this description of the exper.i.mental part of the work, a few 

words should be said about t,ha constancy of the half wave potential.. In a. 

series of runs during the quantitative study or propionyl bromide, all of 

which were made on the same day, the half wave potential. renained constant 

at - 1.01 volts, versus the mercury pool anode. On a polarogram made on a 

different day, using a con~entration of the same order of magnitude as 

above, the hill uave potential was found to be - O. 97 volts. This is the 

largest variation that was found, althougjl other half wave potentials of 

acid halides seemed to very one or two hundredths of a volt on different 

days •. 
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Fig .. 9- Determination of 1111•1 for Iso-valeryl Chloride 
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Results !-1:!! Discussion 

Early in this research it became very apparent that i! [!POd results are 

to be obtained in polarograph:.ic wol'k in anhydrous organic solvents, ciare mu.st 

be: t:;;ken (l} to degas the solution before me:rcur,r is brought into contact, 

-wlth it, (2) · to degas the solution much more thoroughly than would be 

normal.ly required for a"l'!S?US solutions, and (3) to decrea,se tho spaei."lg 

between the electrodes (to as little as 0 .• 6 cm) in those cases i,1het•e the 

high resistance of' the solution results in a flattening of the wave .. 

It would be unwise to a.tte:mpt. to explain, on the basis of evidmce now 

available, the peculiar effect of degassing in the presence 01' mercu:r,J. It 

is possible, however, that either; the orgQnic solvents themselves, or traces 

of water yet rer.a.aining in these solvents may act in a manner similar to that 

reported for aqueous soluti,:>r1s. 13 If' mercury is added to aqueous solutions 

he.fore the o:xyge:n :i.s rem,Ned, t..11e :metal reacts more or less rapidly with 

the oxygen and water to form Jl2o2 .and mercurous salts. i!iercu.rous ions &re 

reducoo rapidly t;1:I;', zero applied voltage while n~p2 is reduced a't about 

- 1 .. 0 volt.. If a similar reaction could take place in the orgar1ic solvents 

s-J.,udied, this might explain the irregu.latities encountered. 

The results of this research indicate that polarogr8ms can be made 

successf'ully in mcJthanol, ethanol:~· acetic acid, acetone and probably in 

pyridine, using halides of lithium o:r quaternary ammonium salts as carrier 

electrolytes. Table :n gives typical resu.lts obte:i.rted f'or cadmi11i·:1 ai1d lead 

in the above solvents. 'i'he half wave poterrt.ials for lead and eadrnium are 

somewhat different than those found in aqueous solutions., as em be seen 

by c01npering the values of - O.Ml5 for lead, and - 0.688 fo.r cadnuur.:1, 

each versus the quiet :m.ercuey pool, in a.queous solutions containing O.l M' 



KCl with the values reported in Table IL This is to be expect(;l1 since 

not only the form in -wt1ich thesEi ions exist in the organic solvents., i.e., 

as solvated ions, as molecules., etc., but also the pot.ential of the refer-

ence pool electrode might be ex--pectGd to be different. 

Carrier 

Li.Cl 
Li Cl 
Li Cl 
Li Cl 
Li Cl 
Li Cl 

Table Il 

Solvent 

·* ill drop correction made when significant 

- 0.36 volt 
- 0.,.36 volt 
- o.66 volt 
- o.63 volt 
- 0.76 volt 
- l.Q"ih't volt 

1h'I' 'rhe wave in this case was so poorly formed that accurate 
measurenents of either the half wave potential or the 
diffusion current were i,,11possible. The value given here, 
is at best:t an approximation .. 

Tl1e waves obtained for these substances were, with the exception of the 

pyridine solutions, well farmed, and, except for a flattened effect noted in 

the cadmi~-u waves in acetic acid, very similar to those obtained in water. 

'fl1e results of attanpt.s ·o() obtain polarographic '!!raves from solu:tions 

oi' Reid halides in acetone saturated with lithium chloride are sum.ma:t"ized 

in Table IIL 

Acid Halide 

Acetyl chloride 
Propionyl chloride 
Butyryl chloride 
Iso-valeryl chloride 
Benzoyl chloride 

/3-Phenylpropiony:l 
d,loride 

Aoetyl bromide 
Propionyl bromide 

Table III 

Fr} VS pool 

- 1.03 volts 
... 1.01 volts 
- 1. 00 VO lt,s 
... 1.01 volts 
.... o .. s:3 volts 

- 1.00 volts 
-- 0.94 volts 
- 1 .. 01 volts 

Ei vs acetone-S.C.E .. 

- 1,275 volts 
.... 1..27.3 volts 
- 1,272 volts 
- 1.273 volts 
- 1.102 volts 

- 1.272 volts 
- 1.212 volts 
- 1. 273 VO lts 

Id.(microam.ps) 
m mol 

0.85 

0.82 

o.66 
o .. s, 



The Id/m mo1 values &riven above a.re subject to the same (!U.antitative 

errors as have been discussed previously in dealing with the quantitative 

aspects of the waves, and hen-ee are given as an estim te of the order of 
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One of the important questions encountered in the stuey of the polaro ... 

graphic behavior of these compounds was that dealing with the nature of the 

electrode reaction,. It was at f'il"st thought that ea.ch acid halide should 

be reduced to the corresponding .aldehyde, tdth or without the possibility 

of further reaction to f orrll condensation products.. The simple single wave 

obtained i.ndica,tes a single ·electrode reaction. Unfortunately for the 

aldehyde thoory, howevet>, is the fact that the direct red11ction to aldehyde 

would require a sourc·e of hydrogen and muld be a two-electron reaction. 

t'ilhile it is conceivable that the organic solvents used might provide hydro ... 

gen or that traces of water present might do so., the graph obtained by 

I 
plotti.."lg log Id-I versus the voltage was definitely that of a one 

electron :reaction. This leads to the eonelusion that the electrode reaction 

products ara most probably a.cyl free radicals and halide ions. 

The sm.ount of water present in tbe "anhydrous 11 a.cetol1$ t.-ra.s deter.mined 

by means of a. Karl Fischer titration through the courtesy of Dr. Panl Yates 

of these laboratories, and found to be approximately- o.11%. Although it 

was at first thought that the trac~ of water might be necessary for the 

reaction, consideration of the fact. that propionyl chloride gives the sama 

type of wave in the usual acetone and in acetone to which a small quantity 

of acet'l.,:-;-- anhydride had been added to remove wa.ter, indicates that the 

presence of water probably is not essential., 
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The rapid deterioration in the quality of the wave with time indicates 

the necessity for making the polarogre..rns as rapidly as possible after pre

paration of the final solution. The fact that the best results were obtained 

when freshly distilled acetone was used also points up the care in handling 

that is necessary for good results. It seems most probable that moisture 

reacting with the acid halide is at least the chief cause of this difficulty. 

A technique that might be expected to give at least fair quantitative 

results would be to use freshly distilled acetone, to degas tho:\'./oughly before 

introducing the acid halide, to weigh the acid halide in a sealed ampoule, 

to break the ampoule after it is in the acetone solution, and to run :immed

iately after a ten .. second nitrogen degassing and miring period. With the 

exception of the fact that a small weighing bottle was used instead of the 

ampoule, this is essentially the technique which first gave useful results 

in this research. The placing of the entire polarographic cell assembly in 

a "dry box" should make the determination more convenient and accurate. 

Any future work on the polarography of acid halides in acetone should 

certainly include an investigation of various methods for obtaining more 

thoroughly dried acetone, and the comparison of the ld/m mol values obtain

ed under these conditions with those indicated in this study. 



Conclusions !!!! Sgnrnary 

Thia \iOrk ha.a demonstrated that it is entirely feasible to obtain 

@'-Od pola;rographic results in mm.y organic solvmts., if certain procedures 

are f'ollowed •. 

A. very thorough degassing o,f the soluti. on w1 th treated nitz-ogen in 
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or<i:e:r to l:"elllOVe oxygen is necessary. The mercury pool should not be added 

until the solution is degassed. The maintenance of anhydrous handling 

conditions is important in order for reproducible results to be att:ained 

especially in those cases whe:re the material being analyzed. is unstable in 

the presence o£ water. The advantages of super drying have .not been studied; 

there is some indication (e.g. in the case of benzoyl chloride) that traces 

· of water are beneficial.. In order to follow changes, if any, in the pool 

potmt-ial \ilhffl using organic solvents., it proved very convenient t-.:> prepare 

the organic solvent analog of the saturated calomel electrode. This elec

trode in acetone saturated with lithium chloride proved to give excellent 

results. 

Polarography in acetone soll~ion may be applied to the detection of 

acid halides; but will not differentiate between the various members ot 

this series. It is believed tha.t w.i.th proper ealib.ra.tion and technique, 

this method should give quantitative reeults of reasonable accuracy. 
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